
. "It1would seem that in view of the fre-
quent recurrence of lynching and in many
sections of the country^ some Federal
law 'would be warantedlto crush out the
practice.' Itnot only is dangerous- to or-
der and law \at home, but it.,likewise
weakens our voice abroad. ItIs time tc
call a halt to lynchingor burningMf,it is
found that there is a necessity for^burn-
Irig-/.any> one :guilty. of some- atrocious
crime, why. the law should provide for
it.* 'j.But the ¦ element of danger ¦•:to our
State and national institutions lies in this:
That they -i take the law in their :own
hands and encourage a pessimistic view
of law and order." • ".¦ «£>.*¦;:

: .'.'I meknt. just. what Isaid. '.There, is no
offense against the law so unpardonable

and dangerous as that of Uyncbing. Re-
cent events have shown that- the practice
of. violating/ the law in ¦ this respect Is
not 'confined ,!to the South, but;has been
witnesed ",!n 'Illinois, and New Jersey.
Lynching is not an offense that may be
ascribed to sectionalism. Ithas made its
upp'carance in S so many States '. that It
might appear as. though action should be
taken by the Government to'prevent such
abuse. -But it is a- condition whichimust
be met by;separate States. ] There 13 no
law now 'In existence that applies to It.

'.'I do not, believe that lynching is jus-
tified..under any;circumstances. -The evil
is that* it has a perverting effect upon
those who take . the law iln.their hands
and;think they are wiser than the law.

VvjRWlN, Pa., July;5.— The sudden rising

ofThrush Cre'ek.: to-night, caused by the
cloudburst andIthe .breaking of the Oak-
tdjrd dam,-' caused', damage \in this vicinity
amounting- to' several hundred thousands
of dollars . and ;probably,, loss of life. So
sudden was ,the. 1rls'e'in". the stream . that
Residents along the;banks had barely time
to>un to -the hills. ;Many houses and
Other buildings were* swept away.
IThe water is still rising, and at 9 o'clock
the entrre -freight station at this place
was-waijtied from its foundations and car-
ried'down the stream.' taking with it the

Irwin bridge,' the -steel bridge on the
Yougtiioghiehy branch and the iron bridge
to the. freight yards. .F^ve. loaded coal
cars;on,the bridges were swept. down the
stream.'-- ¦'¦ \f.-i '.:'-.'' '"'*

'.".:¦ '¦"-.""¦

interpreted ¦her? to 'apply ¦ to the protest

fll<»d against Russian persecution of the
(Hebrews;' Secretary. Moody- said: ! •

FLOOD CREATES HAVOC.

for some time the committee addressed
the crowd and told..them that the negro
was not there-. Dr. William" Gilbert, the
chairman of the committee, tried to calm
the assemblage, but his • voice was
drowned by shouts of "Go, get the nig-
ger I" The people refused to believe that
the negro had been removed from the city.

The crowd shouted, "Death to the ne-
groes!" The police fear they willmurder
all the negro prisoners Indiscriminately.

The race war started late last night,
when a little boy named Logan was shot
in the leg by a negro. An unknown negro
woman was killed and several negroes
were seriously wounded. The entire po-
lice force H stationed at the jail and the
negToes are taking possession of the
town.

The race riot was the immediate out-
come of the shooting of Patrolman Mas-
sey on Friday night by Lee Brown, a ne-
gro. Brown and anbther negro had en-
gaged in n quarrel and Brown had sworn
to kill his antagonist. He ran toward
his home to secure a revolver, and Patrol-
man Masses', hearing of the trouble, lay

in wait for Brown. As the negro came
back, armed, hunting fcrr his enemy, Mas-
sey stepped from a doorway and laid his
hand on Brown's shoulder. Brown turned
quickly and shot the patrolman in the
abdomen. The officer, as he lay on the
sidewalk, fired atxBrOwn .a.nd wounded
him dangerously. He fell ktifTthe' two
fired at each other as they lay on the
pavement, emptying their revolvers. Mas-
sey died sooh' afterward.

At 2 o'clock this mornlnR tne crowds on
the streets are increasing and firing can
be heard In all directions. Disorder and
rioting are everywhere and every one of
the thousands on the street is carrying
his life in his hands. The police are be-
ing cheered for numerous arrests of the
negroes they are now making. Every time
a negro is taken into custody the police
are applauded and hundreds of people
are following the wagon. A whole patrol
wagonload of nfgroes was picked up on
Water street a few minutes ago and
about 300 shots were fired as they passed
up Main street. The mob Is still going
through- the streets looking for negroes.
The Acme Hote.1 had to close Its doors
tq-night .because .all of Its -colored ser-
vants became ¦ panic"-strleken ¦ and ran
away.

WHITES LOOTING STORES.
3 a. m.

—
The jailIs still surrounded, and

whites armed with rifles and revolvers are'
searching the city, looking for negroes
and shooting into the well known negro
resorte. ;'¦'¦¦. ':'.'

The jailpresents a battered appearance^
One window,has 4>een crushed in,"'the bars
and stone copings are gone; a second win-
dow is wrecked where the battering ram
went through the:wa»isand bullet marks
by the dozens can be seen on the walls.

Whether the mob is leaving any dead
behind is not known, as every one flees
before it and no search has been made
for dead. The mob does not stay to in-
spect the result of its work.

Whites are looting hardware stores to
obtain weapons. At First and Sycamore
streets an attack was made on the store
of Boetticher & Kellogg. This was re-
pulsed by. an employe of the company,
who declared that the store contained no
more guns. The crowd then passed to
Water street, where the absence of ne-
groes seemed to rankle the men. Some
one yelled, "On to Baptisttowri," where
many negroes live.

The march on Baptlsttown was begun
with the .unarmed men howling for guns.
On Main street, near Fifth, some one
yelled that the store of E. M.Bush & Co.
should be attacked. His suggestion was
Immediately answered by a rush on the
plate glass front. In two minutes the door
was forced open and the big windows
shattered by gun barrels. Policemen
rushed up and dj-ove the mob away.

The mob then rushed to Willerding's'
gun store and forced its way in. ,T^n
minutes later it had 300 additional guns
and the march to Baptisttown, where the
negro colony lives, was resumed. The,
mob continued its rush for Baptlsttown
with the intention of stopping on

-
;th«. way'

and robbing a powder magazine to secure
explosives with which to blow^ tip .the
negro colony. • »

',

WOULD CONDONE LYNCHING."
WASHINGTON, July 5.—A remarkable

utterance is credited to President Rople-
velt and would ,be incredible tr'ut foi.'tne
fact that is vouched for by Secretary- of
the Navy Moody, who saya: .\' ,

"When, recently, Itraveled^ ,wtth;the
President and the car was surrounded by
a large. but ;friendly crowd, Iremarked to
him ."the possibilities of personal danger,
and he said that ifan attempt was;made
upon him (the President) he ¦would con-,
done the lynching of the guilty party."

'But,' said Ito the President, 'are you
certain they would secure the right pert
son In such a,.moment? Are you certain
that they might not even takoyoii?' 1 .'

"The question had never presented it-
self,to the President in that light before
and he agreed that there were dangers
which deprived lynching of justification.''

Secretary Moody gave a stinging rebuke
to lynchers to-day when asked. to explain
bis allusion Inhis speech delivered at the
Independence day celebration .ion' the
White House yiwn, when he stated that
mob violence iind such displays of pas-
sionate resentment as were recentty ex-
hibited in'New Jersey and Illinois .-end the
Southern States rendered Amerlck's voice
helpless |-when ;raised against joppression
elsewhere. Thla utterance was generally

Count Moroni, the Pope's nephews.
Itis said that owing to the serious ill-

ness of the Pope the proposed visit of
King Victor KmmanucI to Paris willbe
postponed indefinitely.

London Press
Eulogizes the

Dying Pontiff
y ONDON, July 6.—The morning pa-
m pers devote much space to the news
J*'* from Rome concerning the conditlqn
of the Pope. T)ie consensus of opinion of
the correspondents is that the aged Pon-
tiff can live but a few hours, though there
is some hopejhat his extraordinary vital,

ity may prolong life even to some days.
The Rome coreepondent of the Daily

Chronicle says:

"Dr. Mazzoni tells me the Pope Is
gravely illwith pneumonia, which affects
the lower and middle lobes of the right
lung. His Holiness is in full possession
of his mental faculties."

Dr. Mazzoni says there is a bare possi-

bility of the Pope's wonderful recupera-
tive powers saving his life,or at least de-
ferring death for several days. Never-

theless the physician apparently enter-
tained pessimistic forebodings.

The Morning Post's Rome correspond-

ent says an eyewitness returning from the
Vatican at midnight described as a most
moving scene the grandeur of the Pope's
participation in the last sacraments and
the wonderful composure with which the
Pontiff received from the doctors the in-
timation of the gravity of his illness. T'ne
Informant said:

"Although ihe Pope himself feels worse
than ever in his life,he is optimistic and
has not entirely given up hope. Noting
the eagerness displayed by the doctors,

his Holiness himeelf ordered the last sac-
rament, wishing to play his part of sov-
ereign of the church to the last and re-
ceive the final consolation while in full
possession of his faculties. Before par-
ticipating in the rite the Pontiff bade
farewell to the pontifical court— the cen-
tral figure in a setting which unfolded
the whole gorgeous pomp of the Vatican."

The London newspapers in their leading
articles this morning unstintlngly eulogize

the dying Pope, "whose bedside, irre-
spective of creeds. Is a center of melan-
choly interest to the whole Christian
world."

The Daily News says Pope Leo has
done something to bring back the papacy
to the position which it held during the
best days in the middle ages— the position
of arbiter and peacemaker InEurope. He
is battling against death- with.the serene
and cheerful fortitude which has been the
keynote of his life.

The Daily Telegraph saya:

"His saintly character and blameless
life appealed even to those who most
strongly repudiate his spiritual claims.
He has conferred a luster on his life akin
to that which the office conferred on him.
The whole world prays that he may en-
ter painlessly into rest."

Other papers have articles in the same
strain, all accepting the belief that re-
covery is Impossible.

Continued From Page 1", Column 1.

ASSEMBLING OF WARSHIPS,

«eakne«s. As soon as be saw me,
his Holiness repeatedly* requested me to

turn my attention to the best means of

restoring his strength, which, he said,

uas all he required except a little fresh
air. Now and then the Pope has recourse
to his inveterate habit of snuff-taking,

raying that he finds Itvery refreshing.

"The weakness of the patients pulse

f.nd his short and irregular breathing,

frraflually approaching to gasping, are the
only external symptoms of any serious
rature, but, as Isaid before, the Pope

this morning was full of spirit and would
ret take a grave view of his own case.
When Ileft him his Holiness ea!d:

'*
'Come again, soon. Iwill try to give

jou a better reception.'
"

LAST SACRAMENT GIVEN.
During the afternoon the strength of the

Pontiff began to fail him so rapidly and
hit condition became so critical that it ap-
peared that only a few hours of his life re-
mained to him. Itwas. therefore, deemed
wise to advise him of his grave condition,

tnd thit was done with tender precau-
tion. Pope Leo was thus prepared for his

la*t communion, which was administered
ftt night, with the participation of all the
Cardinals now in Rome and the whole of
the pontifical court.

The solemn yet gorgeous ceremony of
administering the last sacrament took
X>lace at the bedside of Pope Leo. The
central figure was the dying Pontiff,

whose long life's journey is nearly over,
calmly preparing to enter the dark valley.

His pale and emacifcted face, ajmost as
white as the pillows on which it rested,
ehowed little sign of life except the keen,
glittering eyes—always his most striking
feature.

Around the bed were grouped the Noble
Guards. In their glittering uniforms; the
Knights of the Cloak and Sword, in their
picturesque mediaeval costume of black
rvith white ruffs; twenty-five of the Car-
dinals—aJl of the members of the Sacred
College who were present InRome—state-
lyand venerable figures In their sweeping
crimson robes, the whole forming a ecene
of rich yet eubdued coloring—a fitsubject.

for the pencil ofRembrandt. The whole
ct what is called the pontifical family,
headed by Cardinal Rampolla and includ-
ing all of the private chamberlains, were

Ithere. Nearest to the bed stood the im-
posing, tall figure of the Cardinal grand

Xenitentiary. Serafnno Vannuttelll, with
the Pope's confesor, to hear the last con-
fession of tfce departing Pontiff.
SCARCELY A TEARLESS EYE.
The priest apostolic approached, bear-

ving the viaticum, to give the last com-
munion and the extreme unction, assisted
by the grand penitentiary. Pope Leo
feebly recited the confession of faith as
formulated fcy the Council of Trent, and• finally tha words of absolution and the
formula of indulgence Inarticulo mortis
were solemnly pronounced by the grand
penitentiary. The heads of the great re-
ligious orders who were present granted
tlie Pope the special indulgences which
ihey have the privilege of conferring.

[ Then came the touching prayers for a
passing soul and part of the Gospel, "The
Lord's Passion." As the last words died
away all fell upon their knees.

The Pontiff, raising his transparent fln-
£«rs with a feeble effort, pronounced in
scarcely audible words his benediction on
the Sacred College and on all present, and
thea sank back on the pillows.

There was scarcely a tearless eye in the
whole assembly; the sobs of the Popes
relatives were plainly heard in the deep
eilence. broken now and again by mur-
mured prayers or a pious ejaculation.
In a portion of the loggia of Raphael,

adjoining the papal apartments, were th9
families of Count Riccardo Peed and

deretanding had been reached in regard
to Russian claims InChina.

The correspondent adds that a well-in-
formed official informed him that the
Chinese policy of Count Lamsdorff, the
Russian Foreign .Minister, is based en-
tirely upon detaching America from Eng-
land and Japan. This, he said, was no
easy matter at the outset, and now,
thanks to Count Casslni's bungling, itap-
pears to be quite unfeasible. The Russian
Government will now be compelled to
fight or knuckle down, and at no period
In Russian history have the Russians
been less willingfor war than now. If
America is resolved to play the part of
slewing partner in the Anglo-Japanese
alliance much Russian money that had
been spent In Chinese and Manchurian
schemes willbe thrown away and Russia
must begin anew. Of actual war, the
oniclal added, there was not the remotest
likelihood, however much Russia may lose
at the green-table of diplomacy, v^vi-i

EIVER BREAKS THROUGH
V THE LEVEE NEAR YUMA
Colorado Forces It's Way Into a Fer-' V tile Valley and Threatens .v}:,

*luin.
YUMA, Ariz., July 5.—The Colorado

River broke througli the levee two miles
south of here and Iz now flooding a large
fertile valley. Considerable damage to
ranches in the vicinity is expected.

HIGHWAYMEN HOLD UP
CAR PASSENGERS

Tacoma Conductor Chased by One
Bandit and Halted by

Bullets.
TACOMA. July 5.—Early this morning

three highwaymen held up a South Ta-
coma street car and robbed the carmen
and four passengers of $100 in money and
three watches. The conductor was chased
half way across the Tacoma-avenue
bridge by one of the highwaymen and
brought to a standstill by shots from a
revolver.

Fire Causes Quarter MillionLobs.
NEW YORK, July 5.—Fire tc-day des-

troyed Pier Hof the Lehigh Valley,Rail-
road Company in Jersey, City. The pier
was used almost exclusively for the stor-.
age of flour, and $100,000 worth .of the
staple was consumed. The total damage
is ESO.OOO.

DENVER, July 5.—Newt wu received
from Redetone to-night of the death- of
A. C. Cats of this city, first vice presi-
dent and general manager of The Colora-
do Fuel and Iron Company.

Death of a Mining Magnate.

.CORONA. July U-rrEmettrio OrlafTba,
'

»'
Mexican. 40 yearn of *g«. waa shot .and' kllltd
by Rocarlo Senciz ..of Anaheim at'Rlncon at
an early hour thl*'morning. Scneli came to
Corona and surrendered to the officers. He
•tated that be pointed a pistol at Grlzalba and
pressed tlv» trigger, not knowing- tha weapon
waj loaded. «

"

VALLEJO. Julv 5.—At the Good Tem-
plars' Orphans' Home, near this city,last
evening a barn containing' thirty tons of
bay was burned. The loss willapproxi-
mate :soo.

Barn and Hay Burned.

Warships at Puget Sound.
VICTORIA, B. C, July ,5.—A dispatch

from Carmanah Point reports that the
United States warships New York Ben-
nlngton and Marblehead from San Fran-
cisco for Puget Sound passed In 'at 7p. m. ; _ :

At least eight hundred persons were at
the park, seeking relief from the heat.
When the storm burBt the greater num-
ber sought the hillside, preferring the

shelter of the forest trees to the park
buildings, because they did not care to bo
below the level of the tiam and but little
above the dry-season level of Brush
Creek. When the dam broke a solid wall
of water twenty feet high rushed down
and completely filled the narrow ravine
with'its car tracks, car barn and restau-
rant, 'in front 6f the car barn stood a
car containing from fifty to seventy pas-
sengers/" many. of,.them seeking to return
to jjeanettftjhrcheirs; using it as a tempo-

With thfrimmensebody of water behind
it," the crest .of the' flood bore down with
irresistible r

'
force. As It swept down the

narrow ravine it carried with it the load-
ed street car and the crowded restaurant.
The' torrent -was filled with men, women
and "'¦¦ children struggling ror their lives.
The poles carrying the heavily charged
trolley Vwlr?s . were unrooted and strewn
along- trie ground: !. In. a number of in-
stancSg^bw^many.'is not yet known— the
victims of the flood-'.grasping anything

fhatV'inlsht save" •theniTfrom the fury of
the'

'water.:seliedi,thei trolley wires and
met death by electrocution. Several bod-
ies; already". rSco'vefed" 'Show that death re-
sulted* froni^nls cause.:

PIT.TSBURG, Pa.. July 5.—A telephone

message from.Jeanette received to-night

eays that from fifty to neven'ty-flve men.
women and children perished Inthe cloud-
burst at Oakford Park to-day. The ma-
jority were drowned or had their lives
beaten out against the rocks in Brush
Creek, but quite a number were electro-
cuted.

DEATH LIST VERY LARGE.

: During the past two months thousand^
of dollars worth of improvements have
been placed there. A handsome theater,

fountains and other attractions were
built and it is estimated to-night that the
loss to the company will aggregate fully
$300,000, all caused within the brief time
of ten minutes.

To-night the delightful little park and
lake, this morning the, pride of Greens-
butg, Jeanette and the 'railway company,
Is nothing short of a mudhole and there Is
no lmellhood that an attempt will be
made by the street car company to re-
place it.

Pittsburg. was purchased by the Pltts-
burg. McKeesport and Greensburg Elec-
tric Railway Company about six years
ago. Shortly after the park was laid
out'a lake was projected to cover six
acres-and the plans rapidly materialized.
The water was secured by never falling

springs two miles to the north of the
park. An immense wall was built across
the ravine. It possessed a basin covering
thirty feet and gently slanting. The basin
was from five to twenty feet deep. The
lake was used for bathing and boating By

the'numerous picnickers there during the
summer months.

Continued From Page 1, Column 3.

OSKUB, European Turkey, July 6.—Ina
conflict between Turkish, troops and Bul-
garians;. near Vodena, forty-six miles
north of Salonica, the latter , had Lten
killed and the Turks two wounded. The
dead Bulgarians wore uniforms bearing
badges inscribed "Liberty or Death"

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 5.—The Porteyesterday sent letters to the Ottoman
Embassadors In Vienna, .St. Petersburg,
Berlin and Paris vigorously repudiating
the accusation made .by the Bulgarian
Government of concentration of Ottoman'
troops at strategic points along the Bul-garian frontier. 1 Representations to this
effect have already been made to the Bul-garian Government.

—

Defeat a Detachment of Bulgarians
Near Vodena Afte.r a Sharp

.Skirmish.." ';

TURKISH TROOPS WIN
A 'SMALL VICTORYRAGE WAR RAGING IH EVftHSVlLLE

Ccatinued From Page 1, Columns
6 and 7.

The candidates chiefly spoken of are
Cardinal Rampolla and Cardinal Seraflno
Vannutelli. They are both representa-

tives of the conservative policy, but are

bitter antagonists of each other. Cardinal
Rampolla is <a very warm Francophile,
while Cardinal Vannutelli Is averse to
the policy Inaugurated by the present

pontifical secretary of state. The most
probable liberal candidates are Cardinal-
Bishop Agliardi and Cardinal-Priest Sa-

Thei first question the Cardinals wifl
have to solve will be whether the con-
clave shall be held InRome or outside of
Italy.¦¦It is believed that the supporters

of thfe Idea of abandoning Rome willbe

even fewer than in the conclave held
after the death of Pius IX,when thirty-

two out of thirty-seven Cardinals voted
in favor of Rome. The second question

will be .whether -the n«xt Pope must be
an Italian or a foreigner. Itis generally
believed that he will be an Italian, be-
cause in viow of the struggle between the
church and the state since the fall of the
temporal power and the constitution of
united Italy all of the clergy, as well as
the clerical party and even foreigners,

think that an Italian Pope can protect

better than a stranger the advance of the
religious and political Interests of the
church. , ;:i

*rr\,.OME, July 6.—All kinds of specu-

ffJ latlon are already In circulation
£\r^ as to the probable successor to**.^L the throne, of St. Peter. Opin-

.ions, are much divided owing.to
many fhterests which willbe affected'ac-
cording to.the choice made by the Sacred
College^ Ifthe choice does not fair on an
Italian. Cardinal Gibbons appears to have
a splendid chance among the aspirants of
other nationalities. . '

All of these plans, especially thosa
drawn up by tha Cardinals! of the Curia,
may -be disturbed by the attitude of the
Cardinals coming from outside Rom?,
principally foreigners. Affairs might

reach such a point as to induce a portion
of the Italians from the provinces to ally
with the foreign Cardinals, in which case
alone there might be a possibility of a
foreign. Pope.

tolli. whose breadth of views and lov»

of modern Idea* have been strengthened
during his stay in America.

The most probable religious candidates
are .Cardinal- Priest Gottie,- who -would
carefully avoid mixing in polltlcsi. ami

Cardinal-Priest Angelodi Pletro. who also
Iftw th& desirable prerequisite- of old age,

being 73 years old.
All of these candidates live In Rome,

but a strong party which might Include a
good^ many foreign Cardinals advocates
the election of a Cardinal who Is "not a
member of the Curia, such as Cardinal
Sato; Patriarch of Venice; Cardinal Fer-
rari, Archbishop of Milan, both intran-
sigent, or Cardinal Capecelatro, "Arch-
bishop of Capua, who is perhaps the most
learned member of the Sacred College and
has conciliatory ideas.

"" ' '"
It Is be.ieved that the. -first vote will

be merely a test, in which nobody will ba
elected, but it will be used to see which
way the wind blows.' It Is considered
certain that ifCardinal Rampolla sees tha
Impossibility of succeeding to the pon-
tifical thfbne ne will throw all his
strength to an outsider, with a view to
preserving his candidacy for the next
conclave. Under these circumstances Itis
supposed that Cardinal Oreglia, dean cf
the Sacred College, will be. chosen. He is
75 years old.

American May Be Elected ifCar-
dinals Fail to Agree Upon

It ivas after this solemn declaration by the sufferer that it was decided to administer the
last sacrament this evening. The prediction of the Pope coincides with'"tlic- staAement made to-
day "by one of his physicians, zvho expressed, the belief that the end ivould come to-morroiv.

The vitality of the Pontiff continues to amaze allabout his bedside. Though he can sel-
dom raise his voice above a whisper noiv, he continues to 'give advice for the guidance of ¦ the
church. Not at any time does his miitdappear to dxuell upon his own condition for more than a
moment. Even zvhile writhing inpain he devotes his thoughts to his religious duties. ¦ ¦'• .

«y% OME/July ->.—At 5 o'clock this morning His Holiness, after receiving communion in or-

£\^ dinary form, said to his private confessor: ~- ¦

- -
"Idesire to receive solemn communion this evening."

The confessor replied : "YourHoliness would better 'wait until to-morrow?'
But the Pope insisted, saying : "No, administer it this evening.' To-morrozv Ishall be no

Frail Body of Pontiff Is Racked by
Pains During His Final

Hours of Life.

CARDINAL GIBBONS RECEIVES MENTIONINTHE SPECULATION
AS TO THE PROBABLE SUCCESSOR TO THE THRONE OF ST. PETER

THE 5AN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAY. JULY X 1^3.
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WATERSPOUT OVERWHELMS CROWD
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•LOVE'S CONFIDENCE." A

BeSiife to GetThis Beautiful Picture FREE With Your

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS. V*

¦"IFRIENDS ADVICE
Will Often Help Ton Greatly. Head

V'hnt m. San Franclaeo Cltl-
*fitSaj*.

You may hesitate to listen to the advice
of strangers, but the testimony of friends
or residents of San Francisco is worth>our most careful attention. Itis an easy
matter to investigate such proof as this.The evidence must be conclusive. Read
the following:

Margaret Nller Cook of 7 Hunt street
t-ays: "There is nothing like the truth
Ican truly and conscientiously say that
Doan's Kidney Pills stopped my backar-hing and Ihad attacks of it for years
eome of them so bad that Idid not know
what to do with myself. When a woman
is annoyed like Ihave been and at lastfirrds a m^ans to end that annoyance she is
not only thankful but is also anxious toco her friends and acquaintances a good
turn by acquainting them of the fact so
that they may profit by her experience.
Let me emphatically advise any one suf-
fering from kidney complaint or backache
to use Doan's Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50 cents
Foeter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. >»'. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
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